
Copper Cove Association Equestrian Trail Committee  

 
Monthly Meetings, every first Wednesday @6:30pm at Copper Cove Association Black Creek Hall 

 

Meeting Minutes; Wednesday April 4, 2018, Black Creek Hall, 0630pm, Members Present (7): Mary 

Braly, Susan Porter, Terry & Christy Emerson, Howard Karlin, Patty Forkner, Claudia George. 

 

Some Members were informed some weeks ago by general email about the April Copper Cove Spring 

Event being cancelled. Some members as of today, not on the email list from the office, were still 

anticipating their participation. The planned booth promotional and craft materials will be reserved for 

any future events that may happen. 

 

We were happy that Aaron and the maintenance staff had made the effort to spray the trails and arena 

access areas at Black Creek Park. Thank you. 

 

We all concurred that there was more activity recently than in the past on the trails by walkers and 

mountain Bikers. Maybe the word is getting out that these trails are open and for Copper Cove 

Members to enjoy. 

 

More new Copper Cove Trail signs are planned to be put up this Sunday by several members. 

 

Work on a map is continuing, assessors maps need to be reviewed, and a more to scale map be drawn, 

so trail locations can be more accurate.  

 

A New Brochure layout was reviewed and a Beautiful Logo sample was shown; this is for Educational 

Materials that were discussed previously to be used as handouts where needed. 

 

The ACB will be consulted about contacting a Lot Owner who placed a new/temporary fence across a 

trail access point. 

 

Various Vet Clinics are happening in our community, and some coming up in April and May at 

Bridlewood, McDillards Feed, and ranch calls were discussed. 

 

Rattlesnake sightings are occurring now, as they do most years, so be careful when walking, look before 

you step or reach into or around tall grass. 

 

The P&E Trail Clean Up Day is still open for further discussion and a date needs to be set. This can be a 

community awareness day to look at the trail access areas adjacent to your property and see where you 

can make improvements to safety through clearing and mowing. 

 

Meeting Adjourned@0715PM 

 

Secretary, Howard Karlin 

 


